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Q.1 Name the following 

 

1. Two animals which live in the jungle. 

  

i)___________________        ii)____________________ 

 

2. Two domestic animals. 

 

i)____________________      ii)____________________ 

 

 

3. An animal which keeps it’s young one in their pouch. 

 

________________________________________________     

  

4. The national animal of India. 

    

            ________________________________________________ 

 

. 

5. What is a baby dog called? 

        

            _________________________________________________ 

 

6. An animal with tail  

          

           __________________________________________________ 

 

7. bird which can not fly  

 

___________________________________________________ 



  

 

8. A wild animal with large horns 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

9. An animal which can be seen on trees 

   

    _____________________________________________________ 

  

10.  The fastest animal on earth. 

 

        ______________________________________________________ 

 

Q2. Find the ODD one out. 

1. Cow,   Tiger,   Deer,   Horse 

 

2. Cat,      Wolf,               Dog,          Sheep 

 

3. Crow,     Parrot,        Donkey,      Vulture.  

 

4.  Tiger,     Lion,         Zebra ,        Wolf. 

 

      5.  Horse,    Deer,      Tortoise,      Cheetah. 

 

Q3.  Fill in the blanks. 

 

1. The home of Lions is a __________. 

 

2. An octopus has _________ legs. 

 

3. An animal with black and white stripes __________. 

 

4. A baby cat is called _______. 

 

5. The golden retriever is a type of  _______________. 

 

Q4. Answer the following questions. 

 

1.  Draw one animal that you can see in the trees. 



 

2. Name a bird which is found in water. 

 

__________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

3. Croak, croak, croak is my sound, in water or on land I am found. Who am I? 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

4. Name an animal which eat plant only. 

 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

5. Name a land animal.  

 

          __________________________________________________ 

 

6. Name an aerial animal.  

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

 

7. Slow and steady is my pace, I always win when there is a race. Who am I? 

 

____________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. Name two animals which do not live in your house. 

 

________________________            _________________________ 

 

 

9. How many legs does an octopus have? 

 

____________________________________________________ 

 

 

10.  Name an animal that sleeps standing up. 


